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EDITION 3: DECEMBER 2017 

THE MILVERTON  

A very MERRY welcome to the third edition of the MILVERTON RAG – the magazine 

created BY the children of Milverton Primary School FOR the children of Milverton Primary School. I 

would like to thank everyone who has contributed to this edition, especially the team of excellent 

journalists that have worked hard to bring it all together—they are:  

 Angus  Harry  Will  Lola  Jake  Alex Toby Charlie 

3 things that make this edition SPECIAL: 1. It is FESTIVE—because this is the Christmas edition, 

we have included lots of Christmassy stuff (for example, see if you can find the 10 hidden Santa’s 

throughout the pages), 2. JAM PACKED full of things to keep you busy over the holidays, 3. It’s 

the first time we have created the RAG as a TEAM ! So come on inside.  Chief Editor: Samuel Cross 

Can you find 10 more Santa’s like this one hiding throughout the RAG? 

RAG 

Our thanks to Tom Foulerton at GCS 

Chartered Surveyors for printing copies 

of this Christmas RAG Edition 



Stories (created one sentence at a time….) 

Class 3/4 JN 

The Great War 

 

Once there was a man called Dave 

He went to a field full of poppy’s 

He picked up a poppy 

There came a fierce monster that was afraid of chocolate, call Bruce 

He stumbled across the Wishes Creator who did not know who he was or why he was 
there 

And then Dave, scared, flew away on a pig 

Then in the distance he saw a house 

Then he jumped off his pig onto an elephant and went into Topsy 
Turvy land 

 

In the land, Dave saw a skeleton and then went on a swing and all of 
his bones fell apart 

Then he saw Goldylocks and she was getting chased by a wolf 

Next he saw a teacher and he was writing on the blackboard 

Then his elephant fell down and Dave was falling 

Then his pig came and saved him 

Finally he flew back to the land of Poppy and World War 3 was happening.  

 

THE END 

Once upon a time, there was a boy called Jack. Jack had a dog named Toffee. He wished and 

wished for it to be Christmas; then finally Christmas came. 

 “It’s come, it’s come!”  screamed Jack. “Finally, finally Christmas” he shouted. His mum and 

dad were very excited for Jack. To buy him a present which is a bike. His Mum and Dad were 

not bothered about the price, but he really wanted to have a great Christmas. After he woke 

up they opened their presents. Toffee ripped his present open and found a bone. Jack found 

a how to build a bike kit, suddenly he opened the box and asked his 

Dad to make the bike with him. Over in Egypt another boy called 

Jack opened the same present, then a portal appeared sucking both 

of the Jacks into a magical land…       

…In the magical land there were trees made 

of marshmallow and the water was slush, the grass was candy canes 

and it smelt like peppermint. The clouds were candy floss and candy 

floss is very, very soft, blue berry flowers were red and red berry 

flowers were blue . There was a see-through house with someone waving to me, I ran to see 

them and I made a friend. When asked he said his name was Will, then he noticed he was ac-

tually the other Jack. Jack had got sucked in the portal with him. Eventually they had become 

friends. They worked together to get out of the world. On the horizon 

they saw an enormous sign saying EXIT from the magical land to earth. 

They began their journey in which they had to go through some lovely 

chocolate forests. In the chocolate forest there was a marshmallow par-

rot who was very kind to Jack and Jack who were completely shocked. They got to the exit 

but there was more than one door. They picked the first one and it lead to a candy floss 

cloud they ran back to the door. They chose the second door which lead to the bottom of the 

raspberry slush ocean. The Egyptian Jack thought it was delicious and the other Jack 

grabbed him and took him back to the door. The next door led to the mouth of a crocodile 

they ran back and very quickly shut the door. There was one more door 

left. They went through the last door and it led back to earth.  

Finally, they were heading home. When they got back to earth they told 

their parents everything about the magical land . Their parents did not 

believe them but it was true. The two Jacks turned to each other and sighed “That was one 

muddled up Christmas”.       

The end. 

Stories (created one sentence at a time….)   

Class 3/4 B 

Jack’s muddled up Christmas 



The HOBBIES we do and WHY!! 

Harry:  Cycling 

Since: I was 5 years old 

I like it be-

cause: it’s 

fun, I can go 

fast, race 

others and it 

makes me 

feel happy 

Amber & Molly: Dancing 

Since:  we were 
4 years old 

We like to learn new 
routines together, it 
makes us smile and is 
lots of fun! 

Toby: 
Sewing  

Since:  I 
was 6 years old 

I like it because:  I find it really relaxing 

Samuel: Lego Star Wars   

Since:  I started collecting it when I was 

5 years old 

I like it because:  You 

can create different 

battles between the 

different characters 

Lola:  Reading Since: Forever! I like it because: It makes me calm. 

Angus:  Squash 

Since: I started playing 6 months ago 

I like it because: it makes me run 

around alot 

What do you call Father Christmas 

when he doesn’t move? 

Santa pause 

Which cheese is made back-

wards?  

Edam 

What do snowmen like to do at the week-

end?  

Chill out  

What do you call an elephant that never 

washes?  

A smellyphant  

What has eyes but cannot 

see?  

A potato 

Which is the longest rope? 

Europe 

What is the easiest way to get a day off 

school? 

Wait until Saturday! 

What did one snowman say to the other 

snowman? 

Do you smell carrots?  

What’s the most popular 

Christmas wine (whine)? 

I don’t like Brussel sprouts 

JOKE PAGE 

What has eyes that cannot see, a 
tongue that cannot taste, and a soul 
that cannot die? 

A shoe 

Why did the toilet roll? 

To find the bottom 

Why did the elf put his bed in the fireplace? 

Because he wanted to sleep like a log 

What can you serve, but never eat? 

A tennis ball  



test your family Around the table on 

Christmas day with our Christmas DAY 

Quiz!!! 

 

1. In ‘The twelve days of Christmas’, how many maids were milk-

ing?  

2. In the original version of the song ‘Rudolph the red nosed rein-

deer’ how many times does the word ‘Rudolph’ appear? Yes, you’ll 

have to sing it!  

3. Which member of the royal family was responsible (in the 1840s) 

for starting the tradition in England of displaying a Christmas 

tree?   

4. What is New Years Eve called in Scotland?  

5. In which season is Christmas in Australia?  

6. Santa’s home (The North Pole) is located in which ocean?  

7. The names of which 2 reindeer mean ‘Thunder’ and ‘Lightning’?   

 Vixen and comet 

 Rudolph and cupid 

 Donner and Blitzen 

 Dasher and Dancer 

8. Is it true that there is an island called Christmas Island?  

9. Who wrote ‘How the Grinch Stole Christmas?’  

10. What is traditionally hidden in a Christmas pudding?  

Answers: 

1. EIGHT 

2. 4 TIMES (not including the title) 

3. PRINCE ALBERT 

4. HOGMANAY 

5. SUMMER 

6. ARCTIC 

7. DONNER & BLITZEN 

8. YES 

9. DR SEUSS 

10. COINS 

Can you handle more Christmas fun?  

Test your family on these — unjumble the 

anagrams to work out the 4 Christmas songs? 

 

1. I Am A Yawner nag 

A __ __ y  /  __ __ /  a /    m __ n __ __ __ 

 

2. In the glints 

S __ __ __ n __   /  N __ __ h __ 

 

3. Wishfully aromatic arsonist 

A __ __  /  I /   W __ n __  /  F __ r  /   C __ __ __ s __ __ a __ 

 

4. Thundered heroine’s deplorer 

R __ __ o __ __ h  /  t __ e  /  r __ __   / n __ __ e  /  r __ __ n __ e __ r 

ANSWERS:  

1. Away in a Manger 

2. Silent Night 

3. All I want for Christmas  

4. Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer 



2 1 

ANWSERS:  1:  b) Mrs Newsome, 2:  c) Miss Bish, 3:  c) Mr Heard, 4: a) Miss Twigger 

BABY PHOTO QUIZ… 
Who are these members of staff?  

4 

3 

a) Mrs Brock 
b) Mrs Habel 
c) Miss Bish 

a) Miss Bish 
b) Mrs Newsome 
c) Miss Belmega 

a) Mr Geddes 
b) Mr Fisher 
c) Mr Heard 

a)Mrs Twigger 
b)Mrs Clark Hall 
c)Ms Brand 

FOOTBALL FOCUS:  For all those 

football fans out there, each month the RAG will 

focus on a different team, providing interesting 

facts that might help you pick a team to support!  

This information is provided by Will 3/4B 

Liverpool FC are nicknamed the ‘Reds’ and their stadium is 

Anfield. 

Did you know?  

Liverpool’s fifth victory in the European Cup of 2005 entitled 

them to keep the trophy! 

Robbie Fowler holds Liverpool’s and Barclays Premier League 

record of scoring the fastest hattrick in just 4 minutes and 33 

seconds! 

The greatest striker Liverpool has ever seen, Ian Rush, appeared 

668 times for Liverpool and scored 346 goals in all competitions, 

making him the greatest goal scorer in their history! 

Michael Owen was Liverpool’s youngest player to appear for 

England when he was just 18 years old!  

Liverpool’s top 7 goal 
scorers 

7. Kenny Dalglish  1977-1990 

6. Steven Gerrard 1998-2015 

5. Robbie Fowler 1993-2001 

4. Billy Liddell 1938-1961 

3. Gordon Hodgson 1925-
1936 

2. Roger Hunt 1958-1969 

1. Ian Rush 1980-1986 

I support Norwich because my family come from 

Norwich my favourite player is James Madison because 

he takes free kicks.  

Norwich City are nicknamed ‘The Canaries’ and their 

stadium is Carrow Road. 

Did you know? 

Norwich were the first British team to beat Bayern 

Munich on their home soil. 

The club’s highest league finish was third in the FA 

Premier League in 1992-1993. 

 

The club’s record signing was Steven Naismith from 

Everton for £9.1 million in 2016. 

Norwich City have the oldest football song in the world! 

It is called ‘On the Ball, City!’ 

Norwich’s top 7 goal scorers 

7. Ralph Hunt 1955-1958 

6. Grant Holt 2009-2013 

5. Jack Vinall  1933-1937 

4. Robert Fleck 1995-1998 

3. Iwan Roberts 1997-2004 

2. Terry Allcock 1958-1969 

1. Johnny Gavin 1948-1954  



QUIZ: What does your teacher want for 

Christmas? 

See if you can match the teacher with the present they really want from 

Santa. 

A) Mrs Brock       b) Mrs Hague   

    

c) Mrs Hable/Pastrack 

 

d) Mrs Belmega    e) Mr Fisher  

1) An Alexa Echo            2) SNOW!!     

   

3) a designer handbag 

 

4) A family sized Canadian Canoe 

 

5) A Gecko 

ANWSERS:  Mrs Brock wants a designer handbag, Mrs Hauge Wants an Alexa Echo, Mrs Hable 
wants SNOW, Mrs Belmega wants a Gecko, and Mr Fisher wants a Family Sized Canadian canoe 

Name:  Kirpa 

Class: 5/6 JB 

Interesting Fact About Me: 
I love to draw and I love  
Disney 

I like Milverton School because: 
The people are really nice 

Name:  Celine 

Class: 3/4 JN 

Interesting Fact About Me: 
I play the violin and sing 

I like Milverton School because: 
The have loads of vert nice friends 

Name:  Mannan 

Class: 3/4 B 

Interesting Fact About Me: 
I like football 

I like Milverton School because: 
I have made lots of friends quickly 

Name:  Alex 

Class: 3/4 B 

Interesting Fact About Me: 
I like science 

I like Milverton School because: 
It’s interesting and fun 

Name:  Wendy 

Class: 3/4 JN 

Interesting Fact About Me: 
I am very artistic 

I like Milverton School because: 

It is better than the last school I went to 
because the teachers actually help me 

Name:  Isabela 

Class: 3/4 TH 

Interesting Fact About Me: 
I love dogs because they  
Are so fun to play with 

I like Milverton School because: 
Everyone is nice and really kind and are good friends 

Name:  Ethan 

Class: 3/4 TH 

Interesting Fact About Me: 
I like pizza because it’s  
yummy 

I like Milverton School because: 
It is very fun because there are loads of games 

Name:  Nehir 

Class: 3/4 JN 

Interesting Fact About Me: 
I like art 

I like Milverton School 

because: 
I have made some nice friends 



There are some extraordinary characters in this book. The naughty 
things that they do will make your mind blow! Don’t copy them be-
cause they never get their own way and sometimes die! 

I thought that it was a brilliant book. The characters were amazing 
and I hope David Walliams comes up with The World’s Worst Chil-
dren 3. 

In this book there are some very cruel girls and some crazy boys. My 
favourite character is Spoilt Brad because he drowned in chocolate 
cake. It was his Birthday and he didn’t have any friends so he had to 
pay people to come to his party. He had elephants dancing and 
made everyone wear headphones except him so only he could hear 
the music. When the day was over he had a pile of presents that was 
as big as mount Everest! 

Does this sound fun? If it does then read the book. It is priced £7.49 

on Amazon. So get it on your Christmas list! 

Book Review 
By Will 

CHRISTMAS COLOUR-ME-IN 




